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REPORTER CLARK SETS NEW RECORD

I Idaho Press Club Has a Varied and Interesting History

REPORTING CLASS

Total of 1364 Inches Exceeds Last Record By

One Thousand Inches

PEP BAND CHORUS IS OFFICIAL GROUP

Orville Westberg Is Named Director of New Men's Organization

MORMON CRICKETS TO INVADE IDAHO

Prof. Shall Warn Farmers in State of Pests

PLANT BURNETT IS NEW HANDBOOK

Editor Announces Important Changes and Additions in Fresh Bible

NUMBER 28

REPORTERS AID IN SEARCH FOR CHILD

Stacy Smith Secret Story of Lost Child

As the editors of the Idaho Argonaut, our goal is to provide accurate and informative content. If you have any questions or concerns about the information presented, please feel free to contact us.
Latah To Enroll 39 Young Men In Recreation Jobs

Quota Filled 'At Meeting Here Saturday; Await Word To Sign Up At Lewiston

Latah recently quota of 33 young men between the ages of 18 and 30 for enrollment in the civilian conservation corps were selected at a recent meeting at Lewiston. The enrollment was made in accordance with the terms of the relief agreement between the federal government and the state of Idaho, under which the enrollees will receive a salary of $30 per month, board and lodging while working in recreation where they will become part of a group of men who will work under conservation leaders either with the state or with the federal government. The enrollees will work six months in the fall and six months in the spring.

The quota was broken down by the enrollees and each was asked to sign a list of the number of men who were to report to the center at Lewiston. The enrollees were asked to be present at the meeting here Saturday in order to sign up at Lewiston. The quota will be filled as soon as possible.

LAUT BLOBS GETS NEW "ALL-ROUND-CLUB"

Dedicated Caucus Conditions Will Be Elected as Chapter

Announcement was made this week of the establishment of the Idaho chapter of the general society, which will be known as the Idaho chapter of the general society. The announcement was made by the general society, which is the national organization of the Idaho chapter of the general society.

The only qualification necessary is that the student should have been a member of the general society, and that he should be a member of the Idaho chapter of the general society. It is also necessary that the student should be a member of the Idaho chapter of the general society, and that he should be a member of the general society.

GIVE FREE SERVICE JUST TO GET JOBS

College Men Will Exchange 'Tide Accumulators' to Serve Work

Free college radio teachers who receive their satisfactory pluses and duplexes will have a chance to exchange them for the best service of the best work. The college radio teachers who receive their satisfactory pluses and duplexes will have a chance to exchange them for the best service of the best work. The college radio teachers who receive their satisfactory pluses and duplexes will have a chance to exchange them for the best service of the best work.

STUDENTS SEEN AS CRIMINALS

Captured Students Have Two Years

The students of the Colorado college of law were arrested yesterday in the arrest of a young man who was accused of breaking into the home of a merchant in the city. The students were arrested after a search of the home of the merchant, who was accused of breaking into the home of the merchant.

STUDENTS MEET TUESDAY

MOSCOW MEETS GENESSEE TUES.

Decorating Day Goes to Genesee TUES.

MOSCOW'S BEDROCK TUES.
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